viii	PREFACE.
lished-in the hope that it may do some good before it
passes into the oblivion which necessarily awaits most of
the productions of the press.
a glance at the contents of this volume wil1 show it
takes up a number of subjects, some of which are merely
touched in most books on Missions, and others not a,.
all. Reminiscences, especially when they spread over-
many years, and embrace great events, admit of very
discursive treatment. They leave the writer unfettered
to take up any subject ./ithin his wide scope which h^
may deem fitted to interest his readers. I have allowed
myself the freedom thus afforded me. My aim has beeu
to take my reafers with me to our Indian home, to see
us at our work, to hear us conversing with the people, to,
accompany us on our journeys, to surround them iq
thought with our surroundings, so that they may realize
our position, trials, difficulties, and joys. I have through-
out maintained the standpoint of one whose Indian lifet
has been devoted to Mission work. My two spheres of
labour—Benares during the greater part of my course^
and Ranfee Khet, in the Hill Province of Kumaon, in
later years—have come in for extended remark.
My attention has not, however, been confined to
Missions. I have endeavoured to write as one interested
in everything which ought to interest a resident in the
land. I have given some account of the climate, aspect
of the country, condition and character of the people,
changes which have taken place, modes- of travelling,
and the British Government. I have again and agair,:
travelled in the North-West, and some account of theses
journeys has been given. On one occasion I spent the
greater part of two months in Ceylon, and to that beau-
tiful'island a chapter is devoted.

